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Introdu tion.

Just as Linux is an alternative operating system on x86 based ma hines (amongst
others) opposed to Windows, LegOS is an alternative for Lego Mindstorms own
operating system. Using the latter has many advantages and only a few disadvantages. But: it is not for the bleeding hearts and artists. To set up a good
programming environment you will need two pa kages: emulegos and legos. Either of them will run perfe tly without the other, but it is mu h easier to use
the emulator to develop and test your ode before using the RCX itself. On the
web you might en ounter another O.S. like this: Bri kOS. This is the new name
for LegOS, but at this point little information an be found on Bri kOS, so we
will sti k to LegOS in this do ument.
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Requirements.

Essentially, all you need is a PC that runs Linux to run the emulator. To use
the RCX you will need to enable serial support in your kernel and you will have
to get your hands on an RCX.
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Advantages.

When you use LegOS on your RCX you will have the following advantages over
the lega y OS:
- Your ode will be ompiled and exe uted as native (ma hine) ode, whi h is
mu h faster than interpreted ode and requires less memory.
- You will have 32k of memory available (not just 32 variables).
- You an use normal C to program your RCX (arrays and stu are available).
- Good multitasking support (priority-based and preemptive).
- Pro ess syn hronisation support.
- More hardware ontrol like: CPU power saving, omplete LCD ontrol and
raw mode IR.
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Disadvantages.

- The system is not as stable as it ould be.
- The user must have C programming knowledge.
- There is no graphi al interfa e, but Linux users are used to this.
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Extensions.

These things will be implemented in later versions:
- C++ support (possibly even STL).
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- IR networking for multiple PCs and RCXs: UDP networking, host programming library and 4x faster task downloads.
- ECM against standard RCX ommuni ation.
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Con rete.

With the LegOS operating system it is possible to implement your own neural
network or geneti algorithm, whi h is quite impossible when using the lega y
OS.
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Installation.

The installation of LegOS itself is very easy when running Debian, just install
the pa kage. The installation of the EmuLegOS pa kage is slightly more diÆ ult,
so for Debian (and maybe other distributions) a README is in luded at the
end of this do ument. When using an other distribution than Debian, it might
be wise to he k if there is a pa kage available before installing it this way.
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Programming.

After having set up the programming environments, read:
/usr/do /legos/README.Debian to get started with LegOS, for EmuLegOS
read the README in the root of your installation dire tory. Comparing the les
/usr/do /legos/examples/demo/rover. and 'EmuLegOS root dir'/examples/rover/rover.
is also edu ational if you don't have the patien e to read the do umentation.
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EmuLegOS README.

How to get EmuLegOS to work.
Jeroen Laros, February 19, 2003.
This do ument des ribes how to get EmuLegOS 1.2.5 to work. The reason for this
is be ause the standard installation doesn't seem to work, at least not under
Debian 2.2 and 3.0. This ar hive ontains three files: makefile.nolnp.pat h,
makefile.lnp.pat h and this README.
Make sure t l8.0-dev and tk8.0-dev (and all their dependen ies) are installed.
download:
http://belnet.dl.sour eforge.net/sour eforge/emulegos/emuLegOS1.2.5.0.tar.gz
tar -xzvf emuLegOS1.2.5.0.tar.gz
mv makefile.*lnp.pat h emulegos
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d emulegos
p makefile makefile.orig
Without LNP support:
pat h makefile makefile.nolnp.pat h
With LNP support:
pat h makefile makefile.lnp.pat h
mkdir host
d host
download: http://legos.sour eforge.net/files/linux/LNPD/lnpd+liblnp.tgz
tar -xzvf lnpd+liblnp.tgz
d lnpd+liblnp/liblnp
pat h stub. ../../../lnp_pat h/stub. .pat h
export LNP_ROOT=~/emulegos/host/lnpd+liblnp/
d ../../..
d examples/rover/
export EMULEGOS_ROOT=~/emulegos/
make
./rover
Notes:
- The shell is assumed to be bash.
- It is assumed that the sour es will be installed in ~.
- The makefile pat hes are needed for Debian in any ase. If it still doesn't
ompile, try omitting these pat hes.
- The 'export EMULEGOS_ROOT' (and LNP_ROOT if you use it) need to be set ea h
time you log in (you might want do do this in your .bashr or something).
- For more information on LNP try:
http://www. s.uit.no/~kennethj/Master/Master.html
- To make your own proje ts, read: ~/emulegos/README
- The rover example with and without LNP support has been tested on a Debian
2.2 and 3.0 system.
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